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hy God's People
hould Keep God's
emples Clean

Stirring Message
On The Work Of
The Preacher

INFIDEUTY ANSWERED
DRAWN ØY EJ.PACI

I am speaking to you this
orning on the subject: "Keepg God's Temples Clean." There
e three passages from the Bie that I call your attention
• The first declares—
'Know ye not that your body
the temple of the Holy Ghost
hich is in you, which ye have
God, and ye are not your
n? For ye are bought with
price: Therefore glorify God
Your body, and in your spirit,
hich are God's." I Corinthians
The second passage of Scripe is taken from the first two
rses in the twelfth chapter of
Mans. They read like this:
beseech you therefore. brethh, by the mercies of God. that
Present your bodies a living
rifice, holy, acceptable unto
which is your reasonable
ice. And be not conformed
this world; but be ye trans?Med by the renewing of your
Ind. that ye may prove what
that good, and acceptable,
perfect will of God." Rons 1:1-2.
The third Scripture is taken
oln the life story of the AposPaul when he wrote,
'Continued on Page Four)
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If you will make your first
sermon from the text, "I determined not to know any thing
among you, save Jesus Christ.
and him crucified" (1 Cor. 2:2),
you will do well. That is the
King's business and you are His
ambassador. Read often Paul's
charge to Timothy and Titus;
Yours is a high, holy, and heavenly calling, and make your
closet your power house.
Remember that you are a
specialist under a great corn mission, and not a cyclopedia. a
lecturer, or an all-rounder to
do housecleaning for the world.
You have a message from Heaven, dyed with divine blood.
Preach the preaching God bids
you and remember that "he
that winneth souls is wise."
Declare the Whole Counsel
of God
The source of all evil in the
world is sin, and the only sovereign remedy is the Gospel. It
is high treason to God Almighty for a preacher to turn aside
from the great themes of ruin
and redemption to be a smart
trumpeter of sociology, science.
or the glories of our splendid intellectual and materialistic ci(Continued on Page Four)

END IT! MEND IT!
Love your enemies, do good to Ice From Heaven Soothed A Fevered
them that hate you.
"There is a cunning little prohe Way Of Salvation Made Plain
"
Brow--In Answer To Simple Faith
verb
t is generally admitted by 15, 16, we see something made
From the sunny land of Spain, "And Nothing shall be imThe missionary doctor, on his
hers and preachers of the SURE in the new covenant, But in northland or in south- possible."
daily rounds of mercy, appeared
fly groups of Christians, that therefore, not left to the WILL
land,
Mrs. Leh was burning up in the open doorway of the dinvation is all of grace, but I OF CARNAL DEPRAVED MAN.
Is its meaning true and plain; with fever. She tossed restless- gy hut.
The patient's face
I
Y near all, after explaining , The Holy Spirit writing in the Write it deep within your heart, ly on
an old pallet, in a dark brightened, and she stretched
eir position, seem to clearly , heart is as indelible ink; it does
Neither lose nor lend it—
corner of the dirt floor of the her thin, yellow hand toward
eh that Eternal Life depends not rub out. Heb. 9:14, 15, my 'Two it takes to make quarrel; Chinese hut that she called him as he knelt .beside her in
a
some measure) on something Saviour did more than just
home.
kindly solicitude and breathed a
One can always end it.' "
CARNAL, UNREGENER- make salvation possible. I reThe day was sultry. Not a word of earnest prayer- to the
SINNER MUST DO IN joice in the FACT that He made
breath stirred the mulberry Great Healer. While the doctor
WHICH IS TRUE?
'ODER TO OBTAIN IT. In all it SURE. His salvation is not
ministered to her professionally,
Physically, we live by science. trees along the canal, or reliev- he
teaching, we ought to be a happen-so or chance salvation.
noticed that her eyes were
ed the fetid air of the sick room.
—News-Democ
rat.
efIll not to make God's Truth
There is but one plan of salThe flies buzzed noisily about fixed on his face with intense
Clearly contradict itself. If vation. If I am saved, it can
Seeing that He (God) giveth and themosquito plied
his dead- eagerness, then she opened her
do THAT. we can know that only be because Christ my Sa- to all life and breath and all ly work unmolested.
The month lips and spoke:
e are WRONG somewhere.
viour died for me; made atone- things.—The Bible.
was August; the sun-dial in the
"Tell me, Doctor, does God
The old covenant was—do and ment for me; was my substiWhich is true. The Bible says: temple grounds showed the sha- want His children to have
what
e; but it was clearly proven tute. Isaiah 53:8. Matt. 1:21, "Let God be true and every man dow far past
noon, but the world is good for them?" The Doctor
that covenant had continued
(Continued on Page Two)
a liar."
still simmered in heat.
beamed.
force, no one could have been
"Oh, yes, Mrs. Leh. He is &
.1-1-1-1-+++,
ill
VN. (To save space, in most
loving Father, and will not
, I shall only refer to
withhold any good thing from
Dtures for the evidence or
those who ask in faith." Then
THE
FIRST
BAPTIS
PULPIT
T
f.) In Heb. 10:9. 10, 14,
(Continued on Page Two) ,
Loved Florida Layman Writes On

Al

Russo-German Pact
ete of the country's outWing
news commentators
tl columnists, the writer of
syndicated column, "Washion Merry-go-round," in his
„day evening. June 20th,
'
4dcast, listed among his prelons a PEACE BETWEEN
s_SIA AND GERMANY.
Nor is he alone among outding figures who are of that
'
41011. Other observers see in
any's present move of
ing heavy forces on the Rusfrontier an effort to bring
la to the place where she
d rather settle their war
continue to fight.
line with such predictions
(Conunned on Page Pour)

"
Nasty Days Are Here Again
"
By ROY MASON, Tampa, Fla. hand of God has never been ex"For Aaron , had made them erted in a more marvelous way
in behalf of any people than it
naked unto their shame."
—Exodus 32-25 was on behalf of the people of
Israel, in bringing them out of
Sin, nakedness, and degrada- Egyptian bondage. Not only
tion have always gone hand in had they been delivered from
hand. All you have to do to Egypt, but at Mt. Sinai God had
prove that to your satisfaction given them a code of laws, to
is to simply read the Bible, and which they had said, "all these
observe what is plainly before things we will observe." But
us in the world. In the text they didn't hold out any length
which I quoted a moment ago, of time. While Moses was up on
we have one of the most shame- the mount communing with God
ful happenings in Bible history. and receiving from Him the
regulations that were designed
Israel has been brought out of for
their profit, the people bethe land of Egyptian slavery by came restive and demanded
a mighty miracle. The mighty some sort of a god which they

A Help In Trouble

Men have always had trouble,
could see, to worship. And but "God is our refuge and
Aaron like many a minister of strength, a very present help in
religion down through the ages, trouble."
was willing to give the people
Regardless of the nature of
what they wanted whether it the trouble, "God is a very preswas what they needed or not. So ent help" in it.
under his direction,
golden
Abraham had land trouble
calves were set up as objects of (Genesis 13:1-18).
worship. And when Moses came
Jacob had business trouble
down from the mount he found (Genesis 31:36-42).
those people doing a dance aJoseph had rationing trouble
round those calves. And not only (Genesis 31:46-57).
were they practicing idol worMoses had
inferiority-comship, and dancing, but they plex trouble (Exodus 4:10-16).
were naked. For says the text.
Samson had romantic trouble
"Aaron had made them naked (Judges 16:4-31).
unto their shame.- I say this is
David had "in-law" trouble
one of the most degraded scenes (I Samuel 18:12-23).
•continued on Page Three) ,
(,Continued on Page Four)
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to me that faith who but yesterday. VW
the gift of God". In another so practiced, being the command and it seems plain
Fallen. heathen. Believe in prayer?
Bible.
the
in
taught
it's
duty
first
the
that
Lord,
of
the
is
of
place it is written. "It
course he did. otherwise.
darkness
loves
man
be
to
depraved
was
faith that it might be by grace, after belief in Christ.
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the
has
He
light.
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to ask the Great Creator
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choice,
of
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"not
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it
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ter
53:
Isaiah
seed".
the
sure to all
THAT most Sustainer of the universe tO,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
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good
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needs
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ative.
represent
God's
of
was
WORK
a
of
because
so
rose
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publication.
or reward. It is a divine gift. ing to the Scriptures, and
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will
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His,
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John
that He knows
asked the Saviour:
impossible.
Subscriptions are stopped at finally fall away and be lost. 29—"What shall we do that we 1:18.
The doctor's wife, noting
Paul called on all men everyor
expiration unless renewed
(Remember the born again do might work the works of God?"
downcast mien as he 61
rather
"reteaching
special arrangements are made not choose to live in sin). Rom. Note the answer: "This is the where to repent,
tered the mission comPonn
faith
and
God,
toward
pentance
on
for their continuance.
Tim.
2
8:28-39; Jno. 10:27-29;
work of God, that ye believe
Jesus Christ". But ran to meet him. She was t°
2:19: 1st Jno. 2:19.
Him whom He hath sent". He In the Lord
challenge to
he confessed to be able to reach of the desperate
s resul
Now, to those who think that requires faith, and his mercy
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the
and
LOVED FLORIDA LAYMAN
of
faith
CALLED
grace give the faith to his only the SAVED or
and
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baptism
water
OF
WAY
"THE
follow
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might
WRITES
God, 1 Cor. 1:18, 24. Peter was that
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SALVATION MADE PLAIN"
many
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such
taught
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but
responded
given
(Continued From Page One) was
and sheep". So the gospel BE- surprise his wife
Baptism and the Lord's Sup- places (as did Christ and othfully,
are
we
"He shall save his people from per, and they are both a nicture, ers in the Apostles time), see GINS to SAVE AFTER
"How lovely! I have just
CALLED OF GOD, or Born of
their sins." We receive the or emblem of something, for the Phil. 1:29.
for a real adventUre
longing
than
better
do
we
Can
God.
HOPE and JOY of that salva- ONE baptism that does someWhen Moses put the serpent
And here it is!
faith!
did?
tion here in time only by or thing TO you and FOR you, of brass on the pole, it was a the Apostles
de- course we are not going to
burning
a
,
with
Sincerely
the
how
of
through FAITH. There is a see Matt. 3:11 and John 1:33.
likeness or picture
send
sire to believe and teach only disappointed. I will
faith the natural man (the not
We notice in Rom. 6:4, we are Christ would make the sacrifice
once!"
at
call
prayer
the
and
revealed,
clearly
as
Truth
born again man) may have, and buried by this water baptism for the sins of His pepole. And
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most gencies. So now, as the
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they dropped
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God.
of
gift
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faith
and this
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Fla.
work
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Holy Spirit into one body as himself a CONDEMNED LOST
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house.
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Spirit
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things of
get the true picture. Then, in LIVES; and he LIVES NOW,
prayed. 1,';11
They
promise.
FAITH
SIMPLE
"ye
SWER TO
The Saviour said to such,
Rom. 6:5 on the same subject, before he gets to the water.
pleaded that His name In°
will not come to me that ye we read, "For if we have been
Surely some are perverting (Continued From Page One) be glorified among the heatn.j
might have life", and the rea- planted together in the likeness the gospel of God's grace. I her face grew more eager and
and that the faith of this sw
son, "they loved darkness rather of His death, we shall be also know we are living in the last
hot fingers clutched him.
her
woman might be hono
fering
said,
than light". Again, He
in tbe likeness of His resurrec- days, and we read "there will
would not ice be as in the old Galilean d..r
"Doctor,
"He that is God heareth God's tion." Again in Gal. 3:27, cer- be a falling away". Is it not good for me?"
Then a great burden of
words: ye therefore hear them tainly it's the Spirit that BAP- right to contend (as Jude
physician after- cession fell upon them.
The good
God."
of
not
not because ye are
TIZES INTO CHRIST, NOT wrote) for the faith once deliv- wards admitted that he was
forgot time and place n''1,
John taught the same, 1st Jno, WATER. Water baptism only ered to the saints? I feel sure conscious of a mental recoil as they
were suddenly brOg.
they
4:6. Paul taught the same SHOWS and CONFESSES that if one is bold enough to con- the question smote hard upon
to themselves by a te
truth. 1st. Cor. 1:18,24. See we have been baptized into tend for the faith, all of it, as his reasoning faculties and he back
of thunder. Then
clap
ic
Jno. 3:32.
Christ, and is a righteous act taught in the beginning of this saw the inevitable trend of her other, and another, as thoa
Hear the words of John the of the Spirit born child, and in- gospel age, he will receive much logic, but he stood to his guns
the heavens would split.
Baptist, speaking of Christ, itiates one into the fellowship persecution. Some of the faith bravely.
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woman, ice
my good
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"NASTY DAYS ARE
And the woman conceived. that women go around in dress- tween Christian and non-Chris- of my sermons on mixed-bathHERE AGAIN"
and sent and told David. and es that drag the ground; I am tian in Brazil is the matter of ing. That young man read it—
not advocating
unbecoming dress, and the same thing ought and he didn't do like some peo(Continued From Page One) said. I am with child."
Here is the case of a beauti- clothing—I'm simply saying that to be true in this country. What ple. Some people never ask if
fl all Bible history. Here we
God Almighty says for you to is more unbecoming for a so- these things that I say are so
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ing hand in hand. And God before Jesus "clothed and in ize a Christian home—the kids life. The Sunday night before I am preaching to a whole lot
ctor Clothed this sinful man and his right mind." Here we have ought to be made to wear some he came to see me, they were more people than most of the
Woman—not because of heat or nudity coupled with demon pos- clothes. While I was in Brazil making plans in his B. Y. P. U. preachers who take their stand
cold, but that they might not session. Don't you see— every as a missionary I used to see for the beginning of their mixed with the
world. Sometimes
one of these instances cited children up to ten years of age swim parties, and he could hard- some person gets red hot when
go about naked.
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The second instance of nak- from the Bible couples naked- running around without a stitch ly stand it. The young man I preach along the line that I
edness we find over just a little ness with the worst things of clothing on, and about half of said to me, "I used to serve as am preaching today, and they
flirther. It was after the flood known. And it has been that the men of the peon class went a life guard around swimming go hopping off hopping mad.
that this occurred—let we read way all down through the ages, around shirtless. However I will places, but immediately I was I'm sorry, but if they can't
and it is that way right today. say this, the man who went saved, I knew that all of that stand the truth, let them hop.
about it. (Gen. 9:20-24).
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er. Noah got drunk and in his else they have become so color- down there, for such a thing to stay until late hours. Those doesn't make it right by a thouOP drunkenness he took off his blind morally that they have be permitted.
beach parties resulted in sev- sand miles. When the majorClothes. One of the sons of ceased to distinguish between
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eral illigitimate children being ity goes off after a certain way,
Noah acted disrespectfully— in- right and wrong. There is one
In Brazil I used to see the born. That's what that sort of it is almost certain to be wrong.
Stead of grieving over the mis- passage here in the New Testa- children of the unChristian, thing leads to! I'm talking af(Continued on Page Four)
erable condition of his wine- ment that should be enough to heathen people, running around ter having observed this thing
of
aoaked father, he made fun
settle this question for any without clothes, and often when widely and for years. You can
hirn. I can just imagine him Christian. That passage is I one was preaching those chil- go around churches which exist ICE FROM HEAVEN SOOTHED
A FEVERED BROW—IN ANaaying, -Come here boys, and Tim. 2:9, which reads like this:
dren would walk into the church in close proximity to the beachlook at the old man. He's sure "I will . . . that the women unclad. I remember to have seen es, and you will scarcely ever SWER TO SIMPLE FAITH
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But this attitude adorn themselves in MODEST one boy that looked very much find a speck of spirituality.
brought punishment.
APPAREL." The woman who like "Kayo" of the funny pa- Fleshliness and lust and brut- mingled with ice lay along the
The Beach and Sex Appeal
has a spark of respect for the pers, come stalking into the ishness— and those are the ground where lately there had
Another instance is that one word of God, can't put on a church, with nothing on but an things engendered by the prac- been only brown dust.
As the doctor entered the
that we read about in the life modern bathing suit and go out old derby hat which he had ac- tice of mixed bathing—never
af David. Let me read (2 Sam. in public with it on. A woman quired somewhere. But he hadn't lead to spirituality or a vital humble doorway the setting sun
11:2-5):
who has a spark of respect for stood there in the middle aisle Christian life. I had just as broke through a cloud and
"And it came to pass in an the Word of God, can't put on long until a woman turned a- soon have to combat a string of threw a ray of light across the
eveningtide, that David arose a pair of shorts and be seen in round and in a hoarse whisper saloons close to the church as face of Mrs. Leh. which was
from off his bed, and walked public with them on. A woman said to him in Portuguese, "Go a bathing beach. In fact, I transfigured by an expression
Upon the roof of the king's who has a spark of respect for home and get some clothes on." think I had rather go up against of radiant serenity, as though
house: and from the roof he the Word of God, can't wear a And I'll tell you that's exactly the saloons. for drunkenness is the Lord Jesus had been there
aaw a woman washing herself; sun-back dress with the back what ought to be said to men more easily dealt with than lust. Himself, with His healing touch.
Her hands were full of meltand the woman was very beau- slashed to the waist, and go out who run around without their
Now I realize that a great
in public with it on. Now that's shirts; boys who go nearly nak- many people go to the beaches ing hail placed there by her
tiful to look upon.
And David sent and inquired plain talk but it is absolutely ed, and women who gad about and mix in the "moblolly" of awed and wondering friends,
after the woman. And one said, the truth, for this command to in shorts. But listen: down in mixed bathers without thinking. who were standing in groups
la not this Bathsheba, the wear modest apperal is just as Brazil when those shirtless hea- I think of a young preacher who talking about the "Jesus docdaughter of Eliam the wife of much a command of the Scrip- then are converted, they invar- was attending school at Stetson. trine." At the sight of the phytrian the Hitite?
tures as is the command, "thou iably put some clothes on. And He was planning to spend his sician she broke forth joyously,
"See, Doctor! God has sent me
And David sent messengers, shalt not steal." Many people when Christ comes into one of vacation at the beach, and bathice from Heaven, now I shall be
and took her; and she came in are showing their utter con- those
put
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degraded homes,
well. Tell my friends about the
lZito him, and he lay with her: tempt for the teaching of the
for she was purified from her Word of God, by the way they clothes on their children. One but he got hold of a copy of 'Jesus doctrine.' for they also
dress. I am not advocating of the marked differences be- Faith and Life containing one believe."—Evangelical Christian.
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